
Price from 1044€* 
 
Meeting point: At the Accommodation 
place 
 
Duration: 7 days and 6 nights 
 
Authentic: discover Anoia through its lo-
cal hosts 

ANOIA, 
 DISCOVER ITS MAGIC 

INCLUDED SERVICES: 6 nights stay in a country house. 1 leather 
workshop with sustainable elements, 1 Ecoprint Workshop 
(including lunch), 1 Mindfulness session, 1 guided route through 
nature, 1 horse-walk through nature, 2 guided visits (Rubió 
Castle and star observatory) and 2 lunches in local restaurants. 

NOT INCLUDED SERVICES: Transfers. Tips. Meals not mentioned. 
Other services not specified.  

(*)Price per Adult. Minimum 2 adults booking. 

Take care of yourself, have 
fun and relax in Anoia! 

Phone +34 936 57 12 21 · reservas@turismovivencial.com · www.turismovivencial.com 

We are Laura, Joan 
and Blacky and we 
wiil welcome you ir 
our home to relax 

yourself in the peace 
of Anoia.  

Fall in love with Anoia on a journey where you will be sur-
rounded by nature, harmony and unique experiences. 
Feel the warmth of your local hosts and relax in an idyllic 
and well-kept environment. 

 

You will discover the magic of Anoia on a unique journey 
where you will connect with its nature, get into its history 
and culture, and feel the warmth of its local people.  

 

You will attend artisan workshops with natural materials, 
you will relax in nature riding a horse, you will ‘’live the 
present'', experiencing an unforgettable mindfulness ses-
sion or be able to observe the stars surrounded by a 
unique environment.  

 

Take care of yourself, have fun and relax in Anoia! 



Day 1. Arrival at Sant Pere de Sallavinera  

Arrival and check-in at the accommodation.  
 

Day 2. Òdena and Calaf  

In the morning, workshop on making a hand-
stitched leather mobile phone case, located 
in the house of the local host. In the after-
noon, horse riding through nature. 

 

Day 3. Rubió  

Hiking along part of the GR 7 route that links 
the border of Andorra with Tarifa (Strait of 
Gibraltar), part of the Great European E4 
Route. We take an unknown variant to fol-
low a circular route and discover the re-
mains of ancient farmhouses, classical dry-
stone constructions, local heritage, and pre-
historic, historic and contemporary remains, 
including medieval and megalithic. 

 

Day 4. Copons 

Botanical printing workshop (Eco print):  

It consists of 2 parts:  

> Collection of the dye plants, preparation 
and mordanting of the fabric.  

> Preparation of the collected plants, prepa-
ration of the fabric, design, preparation of 
the roll and introduction of the roll in steam.  

Includes a break to taste a menu with local 
products. 

 

Day 5. Rubió and Sant Pere de Sallavinera  

In the morning, guided tour of the old castle 
of Rubió and the fortified church of Santa 
Maria, where the Gothic altarpiece dedicat-
ed to the Joys of Mary, the work of the Mas-
ter of Rubió, is preserved. Lunch at the Res-
taurant Castillo de Rubió. In the afternoon, 
mindfulness workshop with a healthy snack 
of local products. 

 

Day 6. Pujalt  

In the morning, solar observation and a jour-
ney through the universe at the Pujalt Astro-
nomical Observatory. Lunch at Masia La 
Figuera Restaurant. Modified tour option for 
people with limited mobility or mobility diffi-
culties.  

 

Day 7. Returning home  

Breakfast and check-out.  
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